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Attachment C:  LOCATION AND EXTENT OF AREAS TO BE MAINTAINED  
 
Crescent Springs City Park, 800 Buttermilk Pike, Crescent Springs, KY 

The Community Park is located at 800 Buttermilk Pike, covering approximately eleven acres at the intersection of 
Buttermilk and Collins. This beautifully maintained park features a nationally recognized 9/11 Memorial, the Kenton 
County Veterans Memorial, and a state-of-the-art playground, including a six-station playground for children with physical 
limitations. The Park also includes a 1.5-mile wood chip and asphalt paved walking nature trail, a swinging bridge, full-size 
basketball court, and individual picnic tables and grills situated throughout the Park. 

MOWING:  Both sides of the entrance, along Buttermilk Pike, down around Collins Road, around all 3 shelters and 
playground area, soccer field also behind the field, around basketball court, basically ALL the City Park greenspace. Edge, 
pick up trash, and trim weekly. 

LANDSCAPE:  Front entrance both sides, all the trees, around the 3 shelter locations. The bushes around garage area, the 
small round area by bathrooms, around all the monuments, area near the gazebo, a small area by the soccer field 
(Possibly More) mulch, trim bushes, pull weeds, and plant flowers as needed  

Spring Clean Up 
 
Fall Clean Up:  Leaf Removal 
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Crescent Springs City Building, 739 Buttermilk Pike, Crescent Springs, KY 
 
MOWING:  Front along Buttermilk to the telephone pole and drain. Middle island around flag pole, front door area along 
light pole and around the side. Between bank and city building moving around to the back hill around old house and 
finish with the field that fenced in on the side. We pick up trash every time and also trim and edge this is all done 
weekly.   
 
LANDSCAPING:  Around the building front, side, and back. The middle island around flag pole, city sign, and small area 
light pole. We mulch, trim bushes and pull weeds as needed.   
 
Spring Clean Up 
 
Fall Clean Up:  Leaf Removal 
 

  
 

 

 


